Millwright expertise from
Met-Con—a critical advantage
for our customers
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Met-Con’s millwright capabilities can help your project come
together faster, more efficiently and on budget
Since the Industrial Revolution, millwrights—the term literally means keeping the mills running right—
have been essential to any project that involves equipment, from installing to modifying, relocating to
maintaining. They are master craftsmen who ensure that the job will continue to move forward during
every phase no matter how challenging or complicated. That’s why Met-Con puts millwright services front
and center among the turnkey capabilities we offer our customers. Our expert millwright team provides
a wide range of equipment installations in manufacturing plants and buildings. And much of our work
is done around extremely tight plant shutdown schedules. But that’s just the tip of the skills that our
experienced and versatile millwrights bring to a job site. A partial list of our millwright services includes:
• Equipment rigging and replacement

• Fabrication and welding

• Demolition

• Concrete, masonry, carpentry

• Conveying equipment and
pneumatic systems installation

• Crane services and specialty equipment

Specialized millwright services—a Met-Con trademark
Over the years, Met-Con has earned a reputation for delivering millwright services to clients in
industries that call for specialized knowledge and delivery capabilities. For example, we work for a
number of customers in the food industry thanks to our expertise in Good Manufacturing Practice
(GMP) regulations. These regulations govern everything from food safety and building requirements to
installation of food-handling equipment. Our specially trained millwrights understand exactly how to
deliver the best results within these constraints.

How Met-Con served up solutions for Faribault Foods
With a 30-year history of working with Faribault Foods, Met-Con was the natural choice when they
needed new equipment installed and older equipment relocated. In addition to placing the equipment
in a new location, we fabricated and installed work platforms, safety railings and stairs, as well as
conveyor systems for new production lines. We also constructed a new motor control center room,
modified the boiler room and installed new equipment. We accomplished everything on time and on
budget with our own team of millwrights.

If you want to build it, we can do that
Met-Con is a family of companies founded in 1978. We provide a diverse network of commercial and
industrial construction services that deliver a professional and cost-effective project—a literal turnkey
package of building-ready services. When you’re ready to build, call us.

Met-Con
millwright
clients
Faribault Foods
Monsanto
Del Monte
ADM
Jennie-OTurkey Store
Land-O-Lakes
Swiss Valley Farms
Kato Engineering

“Met-Con has provided the vast majority of our construction services. Their management team and
professional staff are very responsive to our needs. One advantage of Met-Con is that they employ
a wide range of skilled trades people who can accomplish any project in a quality, timely manner.
We continue to look to them as a vital partner in maintaining our facilities and working on new
construction projects.”
~Gary A. Kindseth, Executive VP & Treasurer, Faribault Foods

Find out how Met-Con can help your project
get off the ground. Call us at 1-507-332-2266.
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